In this work we summarize our understanding of melanocortin 4 receptor (MC4R) pathway activation, aiming to define a safe and effective therapeutic targeting strategy for the MC4R. Delineation of cellular MC4R pathways has provided evidence for distinct MC4R signaling events characterized by unique receptor activation kinetics. While these studies remain narrow in scope, and have largely been explored with peptidic agonists, the results provide a possible correlation between distinct ligand groups and differential MC4R activation kinetics. In addition, when a set of small-molecule and peptide MC4R agonists are compared, evidence of biased signaling has been reported. The results of such mechanistic studies are discussed.
Introduction
It is with great pleasure we dedicate this review article to Prof. Victor J. Hruby, in honor of his 80th birthday. Prof. Hruby has been a seminal leader in several areas of peptide research. His research has blazed the trail for melanocortin research efforts, including building understanding of chemistry, biology and pharmacology of melanocortins. Prof. Hruby has made many pivotal contributions to the scientific community, by creating widely used melanocortin receptor agonists, MT-I (NDP-α-MSH), MT-II, and the melanocortin receptor-3 and -4 antagonist SHU9119. These reagents have been instrumental in unraveling the function of melanocortin receptors including their roles in pigmentation, energy homeostasis, body weight regulation and sexual arousal. Prof. Hruby continues to make powerful contributions to the melanocortin research field, through the development of potent and selective agonists and antagonists for various melanocortin receptor subtypes.
The central hypothalamic melanocortin-4 receptor (MC4R) is a uniquely validated therapeutic target for the treatment of obesity based on both pharmacologic and human genetic evidence [1] [2] [3] [4] . Acting in concert with leptin (a satiety hormone), ghrelin (a hunger hormone) and their receptors, the MC4R holds a key position in the regulation of energy homeostasis and body weight. The MC4R and leptin receptor are key components of the MC4R pathway, which, when disrupted by genetic defects in any of these contributing receptor/ligand systems, causes impaired energy balance [1, [5] [6] [7] . A variety of peptide and small molecule MC4R agonists have been developed over the past nearly three decades and have been shown in rodent models to elicit decreases in food intake and body weight. However, the diverse nature of MC4R-driven pharmacological efficacy has posed challenges in developing an MC4R agonist for the treatment of obesity. These hurdles include MC4R-related sympathetic activation leading to elevation of blood pressure (BP) and heart rate (HR), as well as activation of sexual Table 1 . Structures of various melanocortin-4 receptor (MC4R) agonists evaluated in human clinical studies.
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discovery and development activity which started in the 1990s. There have been some notable successes in creating MC4R agonist compositions, including orally bioavailable leads (for example, Merck compounds MK-0493 and MB243; Pfizer compound-13; and several Neurocrine NBI compounds described in MacNeil et al. [13] ; Palucki et al. [14] ; Ujjainwalla and Sebhat [15] ; Chen et al. [16] ; Krishna et al. [17] ; He et al. [18] ; and Lansdell et al. [19] and reviewed in Todorovic and Haskell-Luevano [20] and Ericson et al. [21] . MK-0493 evaluated in a phase-1 human study was shown to be ineffective in controlling food intake or body weight meaningfully [17] . A few peptide MCR agonist compositions, including LY2112688, MC4R-NN2-0453, and AZD2820, were also explored in early clinical studies for the treatment of obesity (Table 1) . However, their development was stopped due to several adverse effects, including increased HR and BP, hyperpigmentation (melanocortin receptor-1 (MC1R)-driven), and sexual arousal, which were seen in early clinical trials. Similarly, development of bremelanotide, an MC4R peptide agonist for the treatment of male erectile dysfunction, was halted following adverse effects, including BP and HR elevation, as well as nausea and vomiting [22] . However, bremelanotide is currently being investigated for the treatment of hypoactive sexual dysfunction in pre-menopausal women [23] . Setmelanotide, an eight amino acid cyclic MC4R agonist peptide (Table 1) , is being investigated in several clinical studies for the treatment of obesity, including rare genetic disorders of obesity. These genetic deficiencies include subjects with pro-opiomelanocortin (POMC) deficiency, proprotein-convertase (PCSK1) deficiency, leptin receptor (LEPR) deficiency, Prader-Willi syndrome (PWS), Bardet-Biedl syndrome (BBS), Alström syndrome (AS), and selected other genetic forms of early-onset severe obesity arising from defects that impair the MC4R pathway. Earlier results indicate that setmelanotide is generally well tolerated in humans and holds promise for treating obesity and hyperphagia in subjects with these rare genetic disorders of obesity. 
Setmelanotide:
Ac Setmelanotide, an eight amino acid cyclic MC4R agonist peptide (Table 1) , is being investigated in several clinical studies for the treatment of obesity, including rare genetic disorders of obesity. These genetic deficiencies include subjects with pro-opiomelanocortin (POMC) deficiency, proprotein-convertase (PCSK1) deficiency, leptin receptor (LEPR) deficiency, Prader-Willi syndrome (PWS), Bardet-Biedl syndrome (BBS), Alström syndrome (AS), and selected other genetic forms of early-onset severe obesity arising from defects that impair the MC4R pathway. Earlier results indicate that setmelanotide is generally well tolerated in humans and holds promise for treating obesity and hyperphagia in subjects with these rare genetic disorders of obesity.
This review compares the unique pharmacological and mechanistic profiles of several MC4R agonists based on a series of in vivo and in vitro studies. Special emphasis is placed on comparative pharmacological data obtained for the MC4R agonist peptides setmelanotide and LY2112688 [11] . While both setmelanotide and LY2112688 are potent MC4R agonists which can elicit decreases in food intake and body weight in animal models, only setmelanotide lacks adverse increases in cardiovascular activity (HR and BP) in non-human primates and humans [3, 24, 25] . Studies highlighting key differentiating features among these two agonists are discussed.
Agonist Induced Signaling, Desensitization, and Internalization of MC4R
Recent investigations which may help differentiate various in vivo pharmacological profiles of certain MC4R agonists have revealed an agonist-based bias for the activation of distinct MC4R intracellular signaling pathways. Studies probing differential MC4R signaling have included assays performed under equilibrium ligand binding conditions or temporally dynamic activation of the MC4R followed by the measurement of their impact on internalization and desensitization of the MC4R. Various intracellular pathways that could be invoked in neural MCR signaling, along with biased signaling ligands, have recently been reviewed by Yang and Tao [26] . Various signaling pathways explored with MC4R include the use of different G-proteins, including Gαs, Gαi/Gαo, Gαq, and G-protein dependent mitogen-activated protein kinases/extracellular signal-regulated kinases (MAPK/ERK) activation, as well as G-protein independent effects on the potassium channel Kir7.1 on MC4R neurons. These are discussed in more detail in the following sections.
The most ubiquitous MC4R signaling events described are mediated through Gαs activation, leading to the production of intracellular cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP). However, recent studies using surrogate reporter systems in MC4R-expressing cells have produced indirect evidence for the involvement of a Gαq signaling pathway leading to the activation of phospholipase-C (PLC) and calcium mobilization [4] . Some investigators have explored the involvement of the Gi/o-mediated pathway, without, however, clear evidence of its involvement [27] . This initial evidence of possible divergence in signaling pathways downstream of MC4R is of interest and requires in depth follow-up to understand its impact in physiologically relevant signaling events. The results of these studies are summarized here and include evaluations of setmelanotide, a related compound RM-511 [28] , and the LY2112688 MC4R agonist peptide.
Equilibrium Binding and Activation
It is well established that MC4R signals through Gαs under equilibrium ligand binding conditions using human embryonic kidney (HEK), Chinese hamster ovary (CHO), or monkey kidney tissue derived fibroblast-like cell (COS) cell-based systems stably transfected with MC4R [3, 4, 14, 19, 24, [28] [29] [30] [31] . Under these equilibrium conditions, receptor activation by both peptide and small molecule agonists can be antagonized by MC4R antagonists like SHU9119 or Agouti gene-related peptide (AgRP). While AgRP is an endogenous antagonist of MC4R mediated GαS signaling, it has also been shown in in vitro systems to function as an inverse agonist by decreasing basal levels of cAMP [32, 33] . Table 2 summarizes the effective concentration for 50% stimulation (EC 50 ) values for cAMP stimulation and Ki (binding constant) values for receptor binding for setmelanotide, LY2112688, Melanotan-II (MT-II) and alpha-melanocyte stimulating hormone (α-MSH, an endogenous agonist) in CHO cells stably transfected with human (h)MC1R, hMC3R, hMC4R, or hMC5R (these agonists do not interact with the MC2R). In these experiments, setmelanotide, MT-II, and LY2112688 displayed approximately similar binding affinities for the MC4R. In cAMP functional assays performed under equilibrium conditions, the potencies for each of these three agonists were also equivalent when compared between setmelanotide and LY2112688 or MT-II, with setmelanotide being about three times less active. 
Dynamic Signaling upon Exposure to MC4R Agonists
In prior studies using time-resolved signaling conditions, LY-2112688, MT-II, THIQ, and a setmelanotide analog, RM-511, were shown to differentiate in their dynamic effects during MC4R signaling or antagonism by AgRP [34] .
These studies by Molden et al. [34] employed acute exposure to the MC4R agonist and applied cell-based reporter moiety and receptor tags for tracking receptor activation kinetics. Using a temporally-resolved Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) based cAMP assay with Neuro2A HA-MC4R-GFP cells (stably expressing epitope-tagged hemagglutinin-MC4R-green fluorescent protein along with endogenous MC4R), Molden et al. [34] revealed evidence of biased signaling dynamics with this set of MC4R agonists, as measured by Gαs mediated cAMP induction. These studies were performed at ≥10 fold the respective EC 50 concentrations of the agonists and investigated agonist stimulated receptor internalization and desensitization. In these assays, cAMP induction by either α-MSH (200 nM) or LY2112688 (100 nM) could be quickly reversed upon withdrawal of the ligand from the incubation medium and washing the cells free of ligand. These observations contrasted with the remarkable robust stimulation of signaling by MT-II (2 nM), THIQ (1 µM), or RM-511 (100 nM), which persisted for the 1 hr observation period following withdrawal of the respective agonists from the medium and washing of the cells. Furthermore, continued MT-II-induced stimulation could not be reversed by treatment with AgRP. The prolonged non-antagonizable cAMP stimulation may have been due to the presence of internalized constitutively active MC4R. Agonist-induced internalization of MC4R was further studied with an α-MSH (500 nM) re-challenge following initial ligand exposure and wash off (Table 3 ). In this experiment the cells were treated with the MC4R agonist for 10 min, followed by its withdrawal (washing off) and immediate re-challenge with α-MSH (500 nM) to observe the kinetics of re-accumulation of cAMP. After the wash off, the cAMP stimulation initiated by both α-MSH and LY2112688 was fully reversed, while THIQ stimulation was only partially reversed. The stimulation initiated by MT-II and RM-511 could not be reversed upon washing. Therefore, both MT-II and RM-511 were argued to induce receptor internalization and continued signaling, while α-MSH and LY2112688 were ineffective, and THIQ was able to induce this only partially. Interestingly, Garnell et al. [35] have previously shown that intracellularly targeted α-MSH to intracellular MC4R at the endoplasmic reticulum (by co-transfecting both in neuroblastoma N2A cells) can lead to cAMP stimulation. These activated MC4Rs do not desensitize and can cycle to the cell surface. The level of this intracellular MC4R stimulation is comparable to cAMP activation achieved by acute exposure of the MC4R transfected N2A cells to α-MSH. Table 3 . Dynamic cAMP stimulation upon ligand incubation, washout, and α-MSH re-challenge, showing persistent signaling by certain MC4R ligands (adapted from Molden et al. [34] ). Earlier investigations of agonist-induced time-dependent internalization of MC4R expressed in HEK cells and COS cells have also been reported by Shinyama et al. [29] . However, unlike the acute exposure studies of Molden et al. [34] , the studies of Shinyama et al. [29] reported that chronic exposure to α-MSH (0.1-1000 µM) in GT1-7 mouse hypothalamic cells caused loss of MC4R activity. This desensitization was interpreted to be due to MC4R internalization in the absence of constitutive signaling. This conclusion was based on the observation that impaired cAMP stimulation resulted after the washing off of the agonist, followed by a re-challenge with 100 µM α-MSH. Useful mechanistic insights on receptor internalization have also been developed. Shinyama et al. [29] found that internalization of the MC4R was dependent on β-arrestin and dynamin, as well as partly dependent on protein kinase-A (PKA) activation. Using a specific phosphorylation inhibitor, H89, the authors showed that Thr312 and Ser329/330 residues in the c-terminal tail of the MC4R are potential phosphorylation sites upon activation of the receptor by α-MSH. These phosphorylation sites were observed to be critical for the recruitment of β-arrestin and subsequent internalization of the receptor. Based on these studies, Shinyama et al. [29] concluded that agonist-induced phosphorylation at the c-terminus of the MC4R is manifested by an agonist-induced conformational change in the receptor needed for its internalization. For example, forskolin increased cAMP but did not induce receptor internalization [29] . Interestingly, low concentrations of α-MSH causing only a small increase in cAMP were enough to cause acute receptor internalization and desensitization [29] . Based on these results, as well as the observation that haploinsufficiency of MC4R can cause obesity, Shinyama et al. [29] have suggested that the MC4R can be activated following low receptor occupancy, where subtle changes in activation or MC4R numbers may be sufficient to exert control over energy homeostasis. Furthermore, in their studies, AgRP (1-10 nM), an endogenous antagonist of MC4R, caused a concentration-dependent increase in cell surface expression of the MC4R. Synthetic small molecule antagonists are also known to facilitate trafficking and rescue intracellularly held mutated MC4R [36] . Based on these results it was proposed that AgRP may be involved in the cell surface trafficking of the MC4R, whereas the endogenous agonist α-MSH brings about the agonist-induced conformational transition needed for phosphorylation and subsequent internalization and desensitization. Studies by Gao et al. [37] and Cai et al. [38] using MC4R transfected HEK293 cells have provided similar evidence for peptide agonist induced internalization of MC4R with no evidence of associated involvement of PKA, probably due to a different host cell system. Further, peptide antagonists used in these studies failed to induce internalization.
MC4R Ligands and
Similar findings have also been reported by Nickolls et al. [31] , who studied a set of peptide and non-peptide agonists for cAMP accumulation, calcium mobilization (using a fluorescence imaging plate reader (FLIPR) system), and MC4R internalization (FLAG-tagged MC4R by fluorescence-activated cell sorting) assays. While all the agonists were able to stimulate cAMP accumulation, only the peptidic agonists caused strong responses in the calcium mobilization and internalization assays. In these studies, small molecule agonists were observed to be impaired in both the calcium mobilization and internalization assays (Table 4 ). This study therefore suggested that the subset of peptide agonists capable of causing internalization were distinct in their signaling mechanism over the non-peptides, which were not able to similarly effect receptor internalization. The peptide agonists included in this study were α-MSH, β-MSH, γ-MSH, des-acetyl-α-MSH, and NDP-α-MSH. The small molecule agonists were THIQ and similarly related analogs, as shown in Table 4 . 
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145 (34)** * Endogenous melanocortin receptor-4 agonist. ** For all the small molecules, the intrinsic activity for internalization was significantly different and lower than that in the cAMP accumulation assay. 
145 (34) ** * Endogenous melanocortin receptor-4 agonist. ** For all the small molecules, the intrinsic activity for internalization was significantly different and lower than that in the cAMP accumulation assay.
Evidence for Gαq Signaling
With the widely used cell systems employed for measuring MC4R activation, it has been challenging to show the engagement of other G-protein signaling pathways, including Gαq and Gαi/o. Clément et al. [4] have recently provided evidence using HEK293 cell-based systems that incorporated reporter gene systems, such as cAMP binding response element (CREB) and nuclear factor of activated T-cells (NFAT) reporters, that MC4R agonists can exhibit a differential preference for MC4R signaling through one or the other G-protein coupled pathways. For example, when comparing EC 50 values of three peptide agonists, α-MSH, setmelanotide, and LY2112688, in the reporter gene-based cAMP (Gαs) and phospholipase C-β(PLC) measured through NFAT reporter assay (a possible surrogate of Gαq and/or Gβγ of Gi/o signaling), interesting observations were made. All the EC 50 data in this study were obtained under equilibrium stimulation conditions and for the Gαs signaling the EC 50 values were: α-MSH 23 ± 7 nM; setmelanotide 3.9 ± 1.7 nM, and LY2112688 14 ± 4 nM. In the NFAT signaling assay the EC 50 values were: α-MSH 480 ± 260 nM; setmelanotide 5.9 ± 1.8 nM; and LY2112688 330 ± 190 nM. While the Gαs signaling (cAMP measurement) among these three ligands was found to be comparable to that observed in the CHO cell-based system with endogenous Gαs-coupled signaling protein, the NFAT reporter system (PLC activity measurement) revealed differences in the ability of these ligands to activate the MC4R measured through NFAT signaling. In this assay, setmelanotide was about 80 times more potent than α-MSH and about 55 times more potent than LY2112688. Clément et al. [4] further provided evidence that the potent setmelanotide induced PLC-β activation through MC4R could be due to Gαq activation, as this effect could not be blocked by pertussis toxin (PTX), which inhibits Gi/o signaling. Li et al. [39] have also shown the presence of MC4R-coupled Gαq/11 signaling in the paraventricular nucleus (PVN) of mice, which upon PLC activation leads to MT-II-induced decrease in feeding without impacting cardiovascular response. It remains to be seen, however, if similar results can be confirmed with a more diverse set of MC4R agonists in similar cell-based assay systems.
Antagonism of setmelanotide-induced cAMP and PLC by AgRP, as seen in a study by Clément et al. [4] , provides further evidence for potential differences in the MC4R signaling ability when compared between α-MSH, setmelanotide, and LY2112688. In the cAMP antagonism assay, AgRP was about three times less efficient in inhibiting setmelanotide-related stimulation (AgRP IC 50 9.24 nM) than LY2112688 (AgRP IC 50 3.56 nM). However, in the PLC assay (through the NFAT reporter gene), 100 nM AgRP could not antagonize setmelanotide-stimulated activation while the stimulation by either α-MSH or LY2112688 was completely antagonized. Therefore, when compared to α-MSH and LY2112688, it was shown that not only can setmelanotide activate the PLC-related signaling pathway more robustly but also that this effect cannot be efficiently antagonized by AgRP.
In summary, the complexity of MC4R intracellular signaling is profound and while the physiological relevance of in vitro identified systems remains to be determined, it seems plausible that agonist-induced MC4R internalization could be critical for MC4R-mediated physiological control in energy homeostasis. It is important to note that the MC4R is proposed to be a constitutively active receptor and its activation at low receptor occupancy with α-MSH is proposed to cause its acute internalization. By contrast, AgRP binds the MC4R and causes its upregulation and translocation to, or retention at, the cell surface. Based on our comparator data, it is possible that the peptidic MC4R agonists capable of inducing MC4R internalization may be considered suitable drug candidates for therapeutic intervention for the treatment of obesity. This finding is of interest as all the small molecules studied were ineffective in causing MC4R internalization. Similarly, selected other drug candidates, including the peptidic lead LY2112688 in comparison to RM-511 and MT-II, activate and desensitize the MC4R differently. While there is no published report on its ability to induce MC4R internalization, one small molecule drug candidate lead, MK0493, was found to be ineffective in inducing weight loss in human clinical evaluation [17] .
In addition to the above described G-protein related intracellular signaling of MC4R, there have been reports of additional direct mechanisms for the regulation of MC4R neurons in the PVN of the hypothalamus by G-protein independent mechanisms. For example, Ghamari-Langroudi et al. [40] have indicated the involvement of an inwardly rectifying potassium channel (Kir7.1) that closes upon binding of α-MSH to MC4R to depolarize the MC4R neurons, while the binding of the antagonist AgRP causes hyperpolarization by opening the channel. This α-MSH-induced Kir7.1 signaling was proposed as being central to melanocortin-mediated regulation of energy homeostasis within the PVN, with AgRP acting as an agonist in opening this channel [40] . Additionally, Vongs et al. [41] have shown that NDP-α-MSH can intracellularly activate MAPK/ERK1/2 in MC4R-transfected CHO-K1 cells, an effect that is likely dependent on inositol triphosphate IP3. However, as discussed by Yang and Tao [26] , the activation of the MAPK/ERK pathway appears to be much more diverse as, in addition to IP3, it can also be shown to involve PKA and protein kinase-C (PKC)/calcium and to be dependent on the cell systems and the MC4R activation ligand used. Rather than functioning as an antagonist in the GαS-mediated cAMP stimulation, AgRP induced phosphorylation in the ERK pathway. Further studies are needed to sort through the signaling diversity associated with the MAPK/ERK activation pathway.
Feeding and Weight Loss Studies in Rodents
The efficacy of setmelanotide and other MC4R agonists has been studied in diverse preclinical models, including mouse models of diet-induced obesity (DIO) and Sprague-Dawley rats [28] . In an acute study in DIO mice, 6.4 µmole of setmelanotide (identified in this study as BIM-22493) administered as a single intraperitoneal injection 30 min prior to food presentation strongly and significantly inhibited food intake during refeeding following an overnight fast. These effects appear MC4R-mediated, as in the Kumar et al. study [28] there was no impact on food intake observed in the MC4R-knockout mice, while the MC3R knockout mice responded like wild-type mice, thereby establishing that the setmelanotide effect is dependent on a functional MC4R and does not require MC3R in this model system. Similarly, setmelanotide also reduced food intake during refeeding after an overnight fast in male Sprague-Dawley rats at 100 or 500 nmol/kg administered subcutaneously [28] . Furthermore, in chronic studies performed in DIO mice, setmelanotide (300 nmol/kg/day for 14 days, administered by subcutaneous (SC) osmotic pump) was also shown to reduce body weight and improve glucose homeostasis and dyslipidemia. The suppression of food intake and weight loss was most pronounced during days 1-4 of treatment, and by day 12 the effect on food intake was no longer significant, although food intake still appeared lower compared to controls [28] .
In a comparative study with MC4R-homozyogus knockout (MC4R −/− ), MC4R-heterozygous (MC4R +/− ), and wild-type mice maintained on a high fat diet (45% kcal fat) and implanted with subcutaneous osmotic pumps containing either 1.34 mg/kg/day setmelanotide or the vehicle, Collet et al. [3] reported that wild-type mice were most sensitive to the treatment emergent weight loss. The MC4R −/− null mice did not respond in this study and the heterozygous MC4R +/− mice exhibited an intermediate response to setmelanotide. This study therefore reinforced the finding that the weight loss effects induced by setmelanotide are fully dependent on the presence of a functional MC4R.
LY2112688 was also shown to be efficacious in a diet-induced obese rat model of food intake and weight loss [30] . In this study, a dose-dependent decrease in cumulative food intake and cumulative body weight loss was observed at doses of 0.075 µmol/kg/day and 0.299 µmol/kg/day administered subcutaneously for 14 days. The impact of the top dose on daily food intake, however, lasted only for the first five days of dosing, as food intake was not different from the vehicle-treated group thereafter. There was also a significant lowering of fat mass seen at the higher dosages, with no impact on lean body mass during this 14-day testing period. Therefore, these MC4R agonists reduce food intake and body weight in rodent models by activating the MC4R, in keeping with the physiological function of the MC4R pathway.
Body Weight Effects in Obese Non-Human Primates
The effects of SC infusion of setmelanotide (0.50 mg/kg/day for eight weeks) on body weight have been reported for a group of twelve male Rhesus monkeys maintained on high-fat diet (HFD) for approximately 1.5 years before initiation of these setmelanotide dosing studies [24] . The LY2112688 peptide was used in this study as a comparator. Nine of the 12 animals were obese, insulin-resistant, and hypertensive at baseline, and the remaining three animals, classified as diet-resistant, had normal body weight, adiposity, and blood pressure.
After treatment with setmelanotide for one week, there was a significant decrease in food intake (~35%). Similar to the findings in rodents as discussed above, this effect was reported as transient, with food intake normalizing by weeks 4 through 7 of treatment, with a moderate increase in food intake during week 8 of drug treatment. Upon cessation of setmelanotide treatment, a significant increase in food intake was reported over the pretreatment baseline level, followed by normalization of food intake by 12 weeks post-treatment, when the animals had returned to their pretreatment body weight.
Interestingly, following cessation of the setmelanotide treatment, body weight remained suppressed for about 2-4 weeks in all study animals before rebounding, as if a post-treatment therapeutic benefit was retained. A significant decrease in food intake was also reported with LY2112688 at the same dose of 0.5 mg/kg/day; however, the decrease was significantly smaller than that seen with a comparable dose of setmelanotide.
Consistent with the significant decrease in food intake, the obese animals were reported to have lost~0.75 kg (~5% of their body weight) after treatment with setmelanotide for two weeks and 1 kg after treatment for four weeks. It is interesting to note that even after food intake increased, the animals were reported to continue to lose weight during setmelanotide treatment, leading to a mean peak weight loss of~13.5%. After cessation of setmelanotide treatment, the animals began to regain body weight (0.5 kg by four weeks post-treatment) and a return to baseline weight by 10-12 weeks post-treatment, by which time food intake had also returned to baseline.
Activation of MC4R pathway has also been associated with several non-feeding related activities, including increased yawning, muscular stiffness, stretching, and penile erections [9] ; however, none of these effects were observed in these experiments with setmelanotide.
Effect of Setmelanotide and LY2112688 on Cardiovascular Function
Comparative cardiovascular effects of setmelanotide and LY2112688 have been reported [24] . Briefly, in this study the groups of obese and lean Rhesus monkeys maintained on an HFD were the same as those used in the weight loss studies described above [24] . The animals received setmelanotide 0.50 mg/kg/day via SC bolus injection for four days, with telemetric measurements of the BP and HR. Following a washout period, the same group of animals received setmelanotide (0.50 mg/kg/day) or LY2112688 (0.17 or 0.50 mg/kg/day) via SC infusion for seven days. Setmelanotide (0.50 mg/kg) administered via an acute SC injection resulted in a mild increase in HR, though the obese Rhesus, in contrast to the rat, exhibited a compensatory drop in BP that persisted for 6-7 h post-dose. Upon subsequent daily bolus SC injections in the Rhesus, the heart rate response was reported to decline on days 2 and 3, and was nearly absent by day 4, while associated reduction in food intake persisted for four days of setmelanotide administrations.
In contrast to the findings reported with setmelanotide administered via SC injection, no acute increase in HR was reported after continuous SC infusion of setmelanotide at 0.50 mg/kg/day for seven days. In fact, a significant decrease in mean HR was reported, primarily in obese animals. HR remained significantly lower in the obese animals four weeks post-dose. Paralleling the decrease in HR, a significant decrease in diastolic BP was also reported in both obese and lean animals. In a follow-up study in the cynomolgus monkey, setmelanotide continuously infused at a 50-fold higher dose of 25 mg/kg/day for three days did not cause any biologically significant changes in systolic pressures, HR, or electrocardiogram (ECG) interval duration or waveforms [25] . By contrast, after SC infusion of LY2112688, increases in BP and HR were observed in the obese Rhesus. Significant mean increases of 15.5 and 16.5 beats per minute (bpm) at 0.17 mg/kg/day of LY2112688 for day 1 and 2, respectively, and 14.4 bpm at 0.5 mg/kg/day on day 2, were observed [24] .
In the Sprague-Dawley rat model the HR and mean blood pressure effects of setmelanotide and LY2112688 and diverse other MC4R agonists were studied after single and multiple dose subcutaneous administration, which was were found to induce sustained increases in HR and mean blood pressure [25] . It is therefore interesting to note that while both setmelanotide and LY2112688 induced increased HR and BP in the rat model of cardiovascular (CV) activity, only setmelanotide was devoid of these same effects in the monkey cardiovascular model. The observed effects in the rat model for these MC4R agonists do not differ from previously reported cardiovascular effects revealing increases in blood pressure and heart rate in rodents with the MC4R pan-agonist MT-II [42] [43] [44] . Interestingly, α-MSH administered intravenously (IV) has been shown to fail to increase HR and BP in mice and rabbits but has been observed to elicit CV effects when administered directly into the circumventricular system, suggesting that limiting central nervous system (CNS) exposure may overcome adverse sympathetic CV sequela in preclinical models [45, 46] .
Perspective
MC4R agonists are linked to an increase in sympathetic tone, which is anticipated to directly impact heart rate and mean blood pressure. These effects can be blunted by a co-administration of α and β blockers, outlining the classical activation of sympathetically mediated CV control [10] . Most of these MC4R agonists have been shown to induce increases in mean arterial blood pressure and heart rate, even at anorexigenic doses [47] , indicating that MC4R is involved in regulating CV function [9] . The CV activity data obtained to date with setmelanotide and other MC4R agonists suggest a species specific response when compared between rodents and non-human primates. Thus, although an effect on heart rate and blood pressure has been seen in rats, results of studies of non-human primates and CV data obtained for humans [3, 24, 25] has shown that subcutaneously infused setmelanotide or subcutaneously injected setmelanotide [3] has no effect on heart rate and blood pressure. Furthermore, LY2112688 studied in the same group of Rhesus induced both robust heart rate and blood pressure responses at similar infused dosage levels. These results point to the unique cardiovascular safety of setmelanotide when compared to the LY2112688 peptide. Furthermore, at the same dosage levels, setmelanotide has been associated with a more robust response in weight loss when compared to LY2112688, which is indicative of a favorable therapeutic index for setmelanotide in the treatment of obesity. While the mechanistic reasons for these differences are being studied, earlier studies in rodents have shown that some degree of brain penetration may be needed for the CV response, as shown in studies reporting increased CV effects upon intracerebroventricular (ICV) administration as compared to the IV administration of α-MSH in rodents and rabbits, which has been shown to fail to elicit CV responses [44] [45] [46] . It is interesting to note that brain penetration of MT-II and other ligands may not be required to elicit beneficial effects in the control of food intake and obesity in rodents [48] . However, exposure below analytically detectable levels of CNS exposure cannot be excluded [48] . Combining these data suggests that apparently poorly brain penetrant MC4R agonists (below analytical detection levels) with a unique receptor activation pharmacology profile may show promise for the treatment of obesity without the CV side effects.
The in vitro MC4R signaling studies discussed show that setmelanotide and LY2112688 diverge in their receptor activation kinetics in transfected MC4R cell reporter systems. In accordance with cell-based observations, we speculate that setmelanotide binding to MC4R is conducive to causing conformational change in the MC4R, which Shinyama et al. [29] have shown to be critical for agonist-induced receptor internalization. Based on the studies summarized above, we speculate that LY2112688, like α-MSH, is not able to trigger this same conformational change and consequently fails to elicit MC4R internalization and constitutive signaling. While the significance of the agonist-induced internalization of the MC4R to its pharmacological profile is yet to be established, additional receptor dynamics, such as homo-or hetero-receptor dimerization states, could be considered as playing a role. In addition, differences in brain penetration or distribution within the brain of each agonist may contribute to the diverse physiological effects observed. For example, it has been reported that the disruption of Gαs signaling, while maintaining Gαq/11 signaling in the PVN of mice, can abolish the cardiovascular effects of pan-agonist MT-II [39] . Furthermore, in humans with gain-of-function MC4R mutations, Lotta et al. [49] have shown that such mutations can present biased MC4R-signaling through MAPK activation and recruitment of β-arrestin, which correlates with their lower body mass index and protection against obesity, type-2 diabetes, and coronary artery disease. Further studies on biased signaling and unique receptor desensitization kinetics of the MCRs are anticipated to provide further insights into the diverse pharmacology of the melanocortin agonists currently in development. 
